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ABSTRACT 

A drilling system employing a main tubular having a plu 
rality of ?uid inlet and outlet conduits positioned thereon 
and a concentric inner tubular having a plurality seals for 
sealing the annular space between the concentric inner and 
main tubulars. The ?uid inlet and outlet conduits Work in 
cooperation With the annular seals to selectively open and 
close for effective management of pressure Within the tubu 
lars. 
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FIG. 1 
(Prior Art) 
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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR MANAGED 
PRESSURE DRILLING 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is related to provisional Patent 
Application No. 60/728,542, ?led Oct. 20, 2005 entitled 
“Apparatus and Method for Managed Pressure Drilling.” 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] This invention relates to a novel method and appa 
ratus for offshore drilling operations. In particular, this 
invention relates to a method and apparatus for employing a 
concentric, high-pressure marine riser in deep Water offshore 
drilling. In addition, this invention relates to ?uid handling 
in a riser in the event of an unexpected in?ux of hydrocar 
bon, fresh Water, natural gas, or other pressurized ?uid 
encountered during drilling operations. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Presently a number of hydrocarbon drilling tech 
niques have been proposed to better manage pressures 
Within or exerted upon a Wellbore during drilling activities. 
Broadly, these techniques encompass tWo categories of 
Wellbore pressure control. In the ?rst, a “closed loop” 
circulating system is employed. This is usually accom 
plished by installing a rotating control device (“RCD”) 
similar to that described in, Williams et al US. Pat. No. 
5,662,181. The RCD is positioned on top of a conventional 
bloW-out preventor. In this system, the RCD directs the ?oW 
of drilling mud from inside and atop the Wellbore so that 
drilling mud may be monitored and so the pumping rate can 
be regulated. In the second, various methods of using 
multiple columns of drilling ?uids With different densities to 
manipulate the drilling ?uid pressure gradient Within the 
Wellbore or adding a pumping system to boost Wellbore 
?uids from the Well. Fluid density levels effect the ?uid 
pressure gradient Within the Wellbore and help boost ?uids 
from the Well. 

[0004] Due to limitations in the physical characteristics of 
existing marine risers present pressure management tech 
niques cannot be implemented Without substantial additional 
cost and/or time. For example, the method and apparatus 
disclosed in US. Pat. No. 6,273,193 (Hermann et al) 
employs a concentric inner riser and related elements (sup 
port, sealing mechanisms, etc.). HoWever, the Hermann et al 
method and apparatus require the marine riser system to be 
substantially disassembled before the concentric riser can be 
deployed. Disassembling the marine riser system adds sig 
ni?cant time and cost to the drilling operation. Additionally, 
the system of Hermann et al leaves the upper end of the 
marine riser system unpinned to the underside of the rig. 
This results in the potential for differential movement of the 
riser aWay from the Well centerline that could cause eccen 
tric side loading of Wellbore annular sealing element. Fur 
ther, the Hermann et al method employs the upper annular 
bloW-out preventor of the existing BOP to effectively seal 
and isolate the annulus betWeen the loWer end of the 
concentric riser and the loWer end of the marine riser 
rendering it unavailable for its primary Well control func 
tion. 

[0005] Hannegan et al. US. Pat. No. 6,263,982 describe a 
method and apparatus Where a RCD is installed on top of a 
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marine riser in a manner similar to Hermann et al method 
and apparatus. The Hannegan method and apparatus has 
similar limitations With respect to the time and cost of 
installing and operating the system. Additionally, Without an 
concentric riser, the burst pressure capacity of the conven 
tional marine riser limits the maximum annular pressure that 
may be imposed. 

[0006] The present invention overcomes these limitations 
by enabling a conventional marine riser that is easily con 
?gured and recon?gured to conduct dual gradient and annu 
lar drilling capabilities. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention is directed to a drilling 
system and method that manages pressure Within a riser 
during drilling operations. Speci?cally, the drilling system 
employs a main marine riser having a plurality of ?uid inlet 
and outlet conduits, concentric inner riser supported Within 
the main marine riser, a riser rotating control device, and a 
plurality of annular seals disposed Within the annular space 
betWeen the main marine riser and concentric inner riser. 
These elements Work in cooperation to manage the ?uid 
density in the riser and to control in?uxes of abnormally 
pressuriZed ?uids into the risers. The present invention 
provides an e?icient method of preventing bloWouts and 
other potentially disastrous consequences of drilling though 
formations With Water, natural gas, pockets of froZen meth 
ane gas, or other underground ?uid reservoirs. 

[0008] A preferred embodiment of the inventive pressure 
management system is a concentric riser support body that 
includes a tubular body, a riser annular seal Within the 
tubular body that is con?gured to sealingly engage a con 
centric tubular member When the seal is actuated, a concen 
tric riser annular seal Within the tubular body beloW the riser 
annular seal that is con?gured to sealingly engage a con 
centric riser member When actuated, and a concentric riser 
support Within the tubular body beloW the concentric riser 
annular seal that is con?gured to supportingly engage a 
concentric riser member. The pressure management system 
may further include a tubular body With a concentric riser 
?uid inlet above the concentric riser annular seal and a 
concentric riser annular ?uid inlet beloW the concentric riser 
annular seal. 

[0009] The tubular body of the support body may include 
a concentric riser ?uid outlet above the concentric riser 
annular ?uid inlet. The ?uid inlets and outlet may be opened, 
closed, or partially opened. Further, the inlets and outlets 
may include at least one ?oW meter. 

[0010] The concentric riser support body of the preferred 
embodiment may also include a bottom that is con?gured to 
mate With a marine riser pipe and a top that is con?gured to 
mate With a telescopic joint, or combinations thereof. The 
support body may also include a plurality of concentric riser 
?uid conduits beloW the riser annular seal, Which conduits 
may include valves that may me independently controlled or 
controlled as a single value, or combinations thereof. The 
?uid conduits may also be con?gured as ?uid inlets and ?uid 
outlets. 

[0011] A preferred embodiment of the pressure manage 
ment system includes a riser, a riser support connected to the 
riser, a telescopic joint connected to the riser, a concentric 
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riser support body between the riser telescopic joint and the 
riser support, and a concentric riser inside the riser and the 
concentric riser support body. The concentric riser may be 
siZed to create an annular space betWeen the concentric riser 
and the riser. The concentric riser annular seal may be 
con?gured to sealingly engage the concentric riser When the 
seal is actuated. The concentric riser annular seal is designed 
to prevent ?uid in the annular space betWeen the riser and 
the concentric riser from ?oWing past the concentric riser 
annular seal When the seal is actuated. 

[0012] The concentric riser system may also include a 
riser rotating control device positioned Within the riser and 
above the concentric riser. The riser rotating control device 
may include a riser rotating control device pipe section 
(siZed to create an annular space betWeen the riser rotating 
control device pipe section and the riser) and a riser rotating 
control device seal operably positioned Within and/or exte 
rior to the riser rotating control device pipe section. 

[0013] The preferred concentric riser system may also 
include a concentric riser support body that includes a riser 
annular seal that is designed to sealingly engage the riser 
rotating control device pipe section When the seal is actu 
ated. The concentric riser support body may also include a 
plurality of concentric riser ?uid channels and a concentric 
riser annular channel spaced beloW the plurality of concen 
tric riser ?uid channels. 

[0014] The concentric riser system may also include ?oW 
sensing equipment connected to at least one of the plurality 
of concentric riser ?uid channels. The ?oW sensing equip 
ment may be con?gured to measure ?oW volume and 
pressure inside the at least one of the plurality of concentric 
riser ?uid channels. The concentric riser system may also 
include a loWer concentric riser annular seal positioned 
inside the riser and adapted to sealingly engage the concen 
tric riser When actuated. The loWer concentric riser annular 
seal is positioned in close proximity to the bottom of the 
concentric riser. 

[0015] In addition to structural embodiments, the inven 
tion includes a preferred method of managing pressure 
and/or riser ?uid density. The preferred method includes 
injecting a ?uid of a ?rst density through a drill pipe, 
injecting a ?uid of a second density through an annular space 
betWeen a riser and a concentric riser, mixing the tWo ?uids 
beloW the concentric riser, and returning the mixed density 
?uid toWard the top of the riser in the annular space betWeen 
the drill pipe and concentric riser. 

[0016] The method may further include the step of retriev 
ing the mixed density ?uid through a port in ?uid commu 
nication With the top of the concentric riser. The method may 
also include the step of measuring relevant ?uid ?oW 
parameters of the mixed density ?uid as it is retrieved from 
the port in ?uid communication With the top of the concen 
tric riser. The method may also include the steps of mea 
suring relevant ?uid ?oW parameters of the ?uid of the ?rst 
density, measuring relevant ?uid ?oW parameters of the ?uid 
of the second density, and comparing the parameters of the 
?uids of the ?rst and second density With the mixed density 
?uid. Additionally, the comparison may result in controlling 
a bloW out preventor in response to the step of comparing the 
?uids. Control may include changing the second density 
responsive to Well parameters. The preferred method may 
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also include sealing the annular space betWeen a riser and 
riser rotating device before the step of injecting the ?uid of 
the second density. 

[0017] Another preferred embodiment is a drilling system 
that includes a drilling platform, a main drilling riser con 
nected to the drilling platform, Where the main drilling riser 
includes a plurality of lengths of riser tubulars coupled at 
generally opposed ends, a bloW-out preventor connected to 
the main drilling riser, a concentric riser Within the main 
drilling riser, Where the concentric inner riser comprises a 
plurality of lengths of riser tubulars coupled at generally 
opposed ends, and one or more annular seals connected to 
the main drilling riser, Wherein the annular seals are con 
?gured to isolate pressure in the annular space betWeen the 
main and concentric riser and beloW the annual seal. 

[0018] The drilling system may also include one or more 
riser ?uid inlet conduits connected to the main riser, Wherein 
the riser ?uid inlet conduit is con?gured to receive ?uid. The 
drilling system may also include one or more riser ?uid 
outlet conduits connected to the main riser, Wherein the riser 
?uid outlet conduit is con?gured to discharge ?uid. 

[0019] The concentric riser of the drilling system may be 
con?gured to receive ?uid from a drill pipe and discharge 
the ?uid to a drilling ?uid processor. At least one of the 
annular seals of the drilling system may measure the pres 
sure in the annular space betWeen the main riser and the 
concentric riser and beloW the annular seal. The annular 
seals may be con?gured to open and close in the event of 
?uid in?ux into the main riser or the concentric riser so that 
pressure Within the risers is controlled. The riser ?uid inlet 
conduit may be con?gured to introduce ?uid into the annular 
space betWeen the main riser and the concentric riser, and 
Wherein the concentric riser is con?gured to receive ?uid 
from the annular space betWeen the main riser and the 
concentric riser and discharge ?uid to the ?uid processing 
equipment. 

[0020] The drilling system may also include a riser ?uid 
inlet conduit that is con?gured to introduce ?uid into the 
annular space betWeen the main and concentric riser, and 
Wherein the concentric riser is con?gured to receive ?uid 
from the annular space betWeen the main riser and the 
concentric inner riser, and Wherein a riser rotating seal is 
con?gured to close so that ?uid is discharged through the 
one or more ?uid outlet conduits. 

[0021] The foregoing has outlined rather broadly the fea 
tures and technical advantages of the present invention in 
order that the detailed description of the invention that 
folloWs may be better understood. Additional features and 
advantages of the invention Will be described hereinafter 
Which form the subject of the claims of the invention. It 
should be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the 
conception and speci?c embodiment disclosed may be 
readily utiliZed as a basis for modifying or designing other 
structures for carrying out the same purposes of the present 
invention. It should also be realiZed by those skilled in the 
art that such equivalent constructions do not depart from the 
spirit and scope of the invention as set forth in the appended 
claims. The novel features Which are believed to be char 
acteristic of the invention, both as to its organiZation and 
method of operation, together With further objects and 
advantages Will be better understood from the folloWing 
description When considered in connection With the accom 
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panying ?gures. It is to be expressly understood, however, 
that each of the ?gures is provided for the purpose of 
illustration and description only and is not intended as a 
de?nition of the limits of the present invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0022] FIG. 1 shoWs a conventional riser drilling system; 

[0023] FIG. 2 shoWs a concentric riser support body 
installed on a marine riser; 

[0024] FIG. 3 shoWs a concentric riser and a riser rotating 
control device; 

[0025] FIG. 4 shoWs a concentric riser support body 
supporting a concentric riser and a riser rotating device; 

[0026] FIG. 5 shoWs a concentric riser drilling system 
operating in a conventional open loop annular pressure 
management mode; 

[0027] FIG. 6 shoWs a concentric riser drilling system 
operating in an open loop dual gradient mode; 

[0028] FIG. 7 shoWs a concentric riser drilling system 
operating in a closed loop annular pressure management 
mode; 
[0029] FIG. 8 shoWs a concentric riser drilling system 
operating in closed loop annular pressure management 
mode; 

[0030] FIG. 9 shoWs a concentric riser drilling system 
operating in closed loop dual gradient annular pressure 
mode; 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0031] FIG. 1 shoWs a conventional riser drilling system. 
A conventional riser system includes marine riser (100), 
riser tensioning system (110), bloWout preventor (120), 
telescopic joint (130), auxiliary buoyancy (140) and auxil 
iary lines (150). 

[0032] FIG. 2 shoWs a preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion. Speci?cally, FIG. 2 shoWs a marine riser (100) and a 
riser telescopic joint (130). A riser tensioning system (110) 
supports and maintains a constant tension on marine riser 
(100). The bottom of marine riser (100) is connected to a 
sub-sea bloWout preventor (120). Sub-sea bloWout preventor 
(120) is connected to a Wellhead (not shoWn). Positioned 
above riser tensioning system (110) is the concentric riser 
support body (200). Concentric riser support body (200) 
mates With marine riser (100) and telescopic joint (130). 
Although FIG. 2 does not shoW any marine riser joints above 
concentric riser support body (200), one skilled in the art 
readily understands that such an arrangement is possible. Of 
importance, hoWever, is the relationship betWeen concentric 
riser support body (200) and riser tensioning system (110). 
In the preferred embodiment, concentric riser support body 
(200) is positioned above riser tensioning system (110). 
Although a preferred embodiment includes concentric riser 
support body (200), components of the invention may be 
incorporated directly into one or more riser tubular mem 
bers. In this con?guration, the system may retain the func 
tionality disclosed herein Without a concentric riser support 
body (200). 
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[0033] Concentric riser support body (200) also includes a 
concentric riser support (210). Concentric riser support 
(210) positions and supports concentric riser (300) (FIG. 3) 
Within marine riser (100). 

[0034] Concentric riser support body (200) also includes 
riser annular seal (220). Riser annular seal (220) is located 
above the top of concentric riser (300) (See FIGS. 3 and 4). 
In a preferred embodiment, riser annular seal (220) is 
located above the top of concentric riser (300) and concen 
tric riser ?uid outlet (230) and adjacent to a portion of the 
riser rotating control device (310) (See FIGS. 3 and 4). The 
riser annular seal (220) may be opened, closed, or partially 
opened. 
[0035] Concentric riser support body (200) also includes 
concentric riser annular seal (240). Concentric riser annular 
seal (240) is located beloW the top of concentric riser (300). 
In a preferred embodiment, concentric riser annular seal 
(240) is located beloW concentric riser ?uid inlet (250), 
outlet (230), and the bottom of riser rotating control device 
(310). Concentric riser annular seal (240) may be opened, 
closed, or partially opened. 
[0036] A concentric riser drilling system may also include 
a loWer concentric riser seal (260). In a preferred embodi 
ment, loWer concentric riser seal (260) is positioned adjacent 
to bottom of concentric riser (300) (FIG. 4). LoWer concen 
tric riser seal (260) may be opened, closed, or partially 
opened. In operation, concentric riser annular seal (240) and 
loWer concentric riser seal (260) can be closed to isolate 
marine riser (100) from high pressure ?uid in drill string 
(270) (FIG. 7). 
[0037] The seals and concentric riser support (210) are 
shoWn outside of the marine riser for clarity. One skilled in 
the art knoWs the seals and support are inside the marine rise. 
Additionally, the seals and the support are described as 
single components, hoWever, one skilled in the art under 
stands these components may actually be one or more. For 
example, there may be tWo or more riser annular seals (220). 
Further, some of the components may not be separate 
components as described, but may be combined into single 
units. For example, concentric riser annular seal (240) and 
concentric riser support (210) may be combined into one 
unit that performs both functions. 

[0038] Concentric riser support body (200) may also 
include a ?uid service assembly (not shoWn) that supplies 
?uids such as lubrication, cooling and control ?uids to riser 
rotating control device (310). The ?uid service assembly is 
preferably positioned adjacent to riser rotating control 
device (310). 
[0039] Concentric riser support body (200) also includes a 
concentric riser ?uid inlet (250) and a concentric riser ?uid 
outlet (230). As Will be explained With reference to FIG. 4, 
concentric riser ?uid inlet (250) and outlet (230) are con 
?gured to be in a cooperative relationship With riser rotating 
control device (310) (FIG. 3). Additionally, concentric riser 
support body (200) includes an annular ?uid inlet (280). 
Although single inlets and outlets are shoWn, one skilled in 
the art readily understands the number of inlets and outlets 
can be varied. For example, in some systems it might be 
advantageous to have tWo or more concentric riser ?uid 
inlets (250). Inlets and outlets accessing the same annular 
space are generally interchangeable. For example, ?uid 
could ?oW into the system through the concentric riser ?uid 
outlet (230). 
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[0040] The inlets and outlets include valves that can be 
opened, closed, or partially opened. In most applications, the 
valves are either open or closed. Additionally, inlets are 
shoWn With gauges (290). Although gauges are only shoWn 
in conjunction With inlets, one skilled in the art readily 
understands gauges can be used With both inlets and outlets. 

[0041] FIG. 3 shoWs concentric riser (300) and riser 
rotating control device (310). Concentric riser (300) is 
preferably a string of high-pressure tubular members con 
?gured to be run concentrically inside of marine riser (100) 
(FIG. 4). In a preferred embodiment, concentric riser (300) 
is connected at a loWer end With an internal tieback hanger 
(not shoWn) and loWer concentric riser annular seal (260). 
When actuated, loWer concentric riser seal (260) prevents 
?uid from circulating above loWer concentric riser annular 
seal (260) in the annular space betWeen marine riser (100) 
and concentric riser (300). In a preferred embodiment, 
concentric riser (300) is siZed to be deployed Within a 
tWenty-one inch marine riser (100). 

[0042] FIG. 3 also shoWs the riser rotating control device 
(330). In a preferred embodiment riser rotating control 
device (330) is positioned Within the marine riser (100) and 
telescoping joint (130), above the concentric riser (300). 

[0043] Riser rotating control device (310) includes RCD 
seal (320) and RCD pipe section (330). RCD pipe section 
(330) is optionally siZed to be sealingly engaged by riser 
annular seal (220). In one embodiment, RCD pipe section 
(330) is the same siZe as concentric riser (300). When 
closed, RCD seal (320) prevents ?uid from ?oWing betWeen 
RCD pipe section (330) and drill pipe (270). When rotating 
control device (310) is closed, return ?uids can be draWn out 
of marine riser (100) through concentric riser ?uid outlet 
(230) (FIG. 7). Concentric riser ?uid outlet (230) is con?g 
ured to draW gas out of marine riser (100) and into the 
atmosphere or the rig’s choke manifold Where the ?uid can 
be processed by burner booms, ventilation lines or other 
drilling processing equipment (not shoWn). It should be 
noted that rotating control device (310) can installed and 
actuated Within a very short period of time. The concentric 
riser ?uid outlets (230) may also be opened and closed 
Within a short period of time. Rapidly actuating rotating 
control device (310) and opening and closing the concentric 
riser ?uid outlets (230) enables an operator to quickly 
control and management bottom hole pressures. 

[0044] FIG. 4 shoWs a preferred embodiment With the 
relative placement of the concentric riser support body (200) 
relative to concentric riser (300) and riser rotating control 
device (310). Although not shoWn, a ?uid service assembly 
is preferably coupled to rotating control device (310) and 
riser annular seal (220). In this arrangement, ?uids can be 
supplied through the ?uid service assembly (not shoWn) to 
the rotating control device (310) as needed for operation of 
the rotating control device (310). 

[0045] In operation, the concentric riser support body 
(200) is preferably installed While installing marine riser 
(100). Once marine riser (100) is in place (including con 
centric riser support body (200)), it can be operated as a 
conventional riser system. For operations in Which the 
operator Wishes to use the pressure management system 
disclosed herein, concentric riser (300) is assembled and 
loWered into marine riser (100). The length of concentric 
riser used depends on the length of riser. Concentric riser 
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(300) should extend above concentric riser annular seal 
(240) and beloW loWer concentric riser seal (260). The 
bottom of concentric riser should terminate above BOP 

(120). 
[0046] Riser rotating control device (310) is installed 
Within the upper body of concentric riser support body 
(200). Riser rotating control device (310) should be installed 
such that RCD seal (320) is positioned above riser annular 
seal (220) and the RCD pipe section (330) extends far 
enough into marine riser (100) to be engaged by riser 
annular seal (220). In a typical installation, the bottom of 
RCD pipe section (330) extends beloW riser annular seal 
(220). 
[0047] It should be noted the riser tensioning system (110) 
is not shoWn in FIGS. 4 through 9 for clarity purposes. 
HoWever, a preferred embodiment includes the riser ten 
sioning system (110) as described above and in FIG. 2. 

[0048] FIG. 5 shoWs the concentric riser drilling system in 
open loop operating mode With components above the 
concentric riser support body (200) removed for clarity. 
Concentric riser support body (200) is shoWn With unactu 
ated (open) seals (220, 240, and 260), closed concentric riser 
?uid inlet (250), closed concentric riser ?uid outlet (230), 
and unused concentric riser support (210). In this con?gu 
ration, drilling ?uid is pumped through drill pipe (270) With 
?uid pumping equipment (not shoWn). The ?uid travels 
doWn drill pipe (270), through drill bit (not shoWn), and up 
the annulus betWeen drill pipe (270) and marine riser (100). 
Drilling ?uid processing equipment (not shoWn) receives 
return ?uid from the top of the marine riser (100). 

[0049] FIG. 6 shoWs the concentric riser system in open 
loop dual gradient drilling mode. In this embodiment, con 
centric riser (300) is installed Within marine riser (100). 
Concentric riser annular seal (240) is actuated so that 
drilling ?uid cannot ?oW to the surface in the annulus 
betWeen the marine riser (100) and concentric riser (300). 
Concentric riser support body (200) is shoWn With unactu 
ated riser annular seal (220) and Without the riser rotating 
control device (310). Although riser rotating control device 
(310) is not shoWn in FIG. 6, it may be installedior if 
installed does not have to be removedito operate in open 
loop dual gradient drilling mode. If installed, riser annular 
seal (220) and RCD seal (320) are not actuated. Fluid can 
?oW past unactuated riser annular seal (220) and/or unac 
tuated RCD seal (320) and out the top of marine riser (100). 

[0050] This open loop dual gradient arrangement, enables 
drilling ?uid to be injected though the concentric riser 
annular ?uid inlet (280) into the annulus betWeen marine 
riser (100) and concentric riser (300). In a dual gradient 
mode, the ?uid injected though the concentric riser annular 
?uid inlet (280) is a different density (Weight) than the ?uid 
circulated doWn through drill sting (270). As drilling ?uid 
from the concentric riser annular ?uid inlet (280) reaches the 
bottom of concentric riser (300), it mixes With the ?uid 
circulated through drill pipe (270). The mixed ?uids are then 
circulated up the annulus betWeen drill string (270) and 
concentric riser (300). The direction of ?uid ?oW is shoWn 
With arroWs. 

[0051] This con?guration has a number of advantages 
over previously proposed equipment con?gurations that 
employ ?uid dilution based dual gradient drilling. For 
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example, injecting the diluting ?uid into the annular space 
betWeen concentric riser (300) and marine riser (100) miti 
gate injection pressure and enable smaller less powerful mud 
pumps than Would otherwise be required to overcome fric 
tion losses if the diluting ?uid Was injected into the bottom 
of the riser via an auxiliary riser boost line (not shoWn). 
Furthermore, this con?guration has the additional bene?t of 
reducing the total system volume of diluting ?uid required 
to achieve the desired dual gradient riser mud Weight Which 
further reduces the need for large storage tanks and other 
surface equipment. 

[0052] The embodiment shoWn in FIG. 6 is particularly 
effective in larger Wellbore sections Where typically high 
mud ?oW rates are required to maintain su?icient annular 
velocity to clean cuttings from the Wellbore. While circu 
lating rates for conventional open loop dual gradient systems 
are approximately 1200 gallons per minute (“gpm”), those 
of the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 5 are much greater. For 
example, using a 2 to l dilution rate to achieve a given dual 
gradient mud Weight and a typical tWenty-one inch diameter 
marine riser, the combined dilution and Wellbore ?uid return 
rates may be as high as 3600 gpm. Thus, this embodiment 
provides signi?cantly improved return rates over presently 
knoWn dual gradient techniques. 

[0053] FIG. 7 shoWs the concentric riser drilling system 
con?gured for annular pres sure management mode. In annu 
lar pressure management mode, riser rotating control device 
(310) and riser annular seal (220) are closed. Fluid is 
pumped doWn through drill pipe (270) and out of the 
concentric riser ?uid outlet (230). In the embodiment shoWn, 
annular seals (240) and (260) are closed. This isolates the 
annular space betWeen the marine riser (100) and concentric 
risers (300). Alternatively, if ?uid pressure on marine riser 
(100) is not an issue, seals (240) and (260) may remain open. 

[0054] Fluid forced out concentric riser ?uid outlet (230) 
is evaluated for information relevant to the drilling opera 
tion. For example, comparing the ?uid pumped into the Well 
bore With the ?uid pumped out concentric riser ?uid outlet 
(230) Will tell an operator Whether ?uid from the formation 
is seeping into the Wellbore or Whether drilling ?uid is 
penetrating into the Well bore. Of particular interest is ?uid 
pressure information. Pressure increases can alert an opera 
tor to potential dangerous pressure kicks. 

[0055] FIG. 8 shoWs the concentric riser drilling system 
operating in annular pressure connection mode. This mode 
is preferably employed to maintain a controlled bottom hole 
pressure While conventional circulation through drill string 
(270) has stopped. 

[0056] In this mode, the marine riser (100) receives ?uid 
though the concentric riser ?uid inlet (250) and discharges 
the ?uid out of concentric riser ?uid outlet (230). Accord 
ingly, the ?uid inlet (250) and outlet (230) are open, and 
annular seals (220), (240), and (260) are closed. This con 
?guration isolates the annular space betWeen the marine 
riser (100) and concentric riser (300) betWeen seals (240) 
and (260). Fluid discharged through concentric riser ?uid 
outlet (230) may be analyZed as described With respect to 
FIG. 7. 

[0057] Although not shoWn in FIG. 8, the annular pressure 
connection mode may also be employed Without the con 
centric riser (300). This con?guration isolates the annular 
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space betWeen the marine riser (100) and drill pipe (270) 
betWeen seals (240) and (260). The marine riser (100) is 
con?gured to receive ?uid though the concentric riser ?uid 
inlet (250) and discharge the ?uid out of concentric riser 
?uid outlet (230). Accordingly, the ?uid inlet (250) and 
outlet (230) are open, and annular seals (220), (240), and 
(260) are closed. The return ?uid may from the main riser 
(100) is then optionally directed to a ?oW metering device, 
or choke manifold (not shoWn). 

[0058] FIG. 9 shoWs the concentric riser drilling system 
operating in dual gradient and annular pressure management 
mode. Fluid is received into both the annulus betWeen the 
marine riser (100) and concentric riser (300) and drill pipe 
(270) as described With respect to FIG. 6. The annulus 
betWeen concentric riser (300) and drill pipe (220) receives 
the mixed ?uids and circulates it upWard to concentric riser 
?uid outlet (230). Fluid discharged through concentric riser 
?uid outlet (230) is analyZed as described With respect to 
FIG. 7. 

[0059] This combination of dual gradient and annular 
methods presents a number of advantages. First, it provides 
a closed loop circulating system. Thus, return ?oW may be 
precisely measured and controlled. Second, drilling opera 
tors may establish and vary a dual gradient to better match 
the naturally occurring Wellbore pressure pro?le. 

[0060] Gas permeability (N2, produced gas) of the bloW 
out preventor and riser elastomer elements is important. 
Accordingly, a preferred embodiment includes elastomer/ 
rubber components not susceptible to failure caused by 
aerated drilling ?uid or gases produced by a sudden pressure 
drop. Such elastomer/rubber components include, for 
example, bloWout preventor ram sealing elements, bloWout 
preventor bonnet seals, and ?ex joint elastomer elements. 

[0061] Although the present invention and its advantages 
have been described in detail, it should be understood that 
various changes, substitutions and alterations can be made 
herein Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention as de?ned by the appended claims. Moreover, the 
scope of the present application is not intended to be limited 
to the particular embodiments of the process, machine, 
manufacture, composition of matter, means, methods and 
steps described in the speci?cation. As one of ordinary skill 
in the art Will readily appreciate from the disclosure of the 
present invention, processes, machines, manufacture, com 
positions of matter, means, methods, or steps, presently 
existing or later to be developed that perform substantially 
the same function or achieve substantially the same result as 
the corresponding embodiments described herein may be 
utiliZed according to the present invention. Accordingly, the 
appended claims are intended to include Within their scope 
such processes, machines, manufacture, compositions of 
matter, means, methods, or steps. 

1. A concentric riser support body comprising, 

a tubular body; 

a riser annular seal Within said tubular body is con?gured 
to sealingly engage a concentric tubular member When 
actuated; 

a concentric riser annular seal Within said tubular body 
beloW said riser annular seal con?gured to sealingly 
engage a concentric riser member When actuated; and 
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a concentric riser support Within said tubular body below 
said concentric riser annular seal. 

2. The concentric riser support body of claim 1, Wherein 
said tubular body includes a concentric riser ?uid inlet above 
said concentric riser annular seal and a concentric riser 
annular ?uid inlet beloW said concentric riser annular seal. 

3. The concentric riser support body of claim 2, Wherein 
said tubular body includes a concentric riser ?uid outlet 
above said concentric riser annular ?uid inlet. 

4. The concentric riser support body of claim 3, Wherein 
said concentric riser ?uid inlet, said concentric riser ?uid 
outlet, and said concentric riser annular ?uid inlet have 
valves that can be opened and closed. 

5. The concentric riser support body of claim 4, Wherein 
said concentric riser ?uid inlet, said concentric riser ?uid 
outlet, and said concentric riser annular ?uid inlet have ?oW 
meters. 

6. The concentric riser support body of claim 5, Wherein 
the bottom of said tubular body is con?gured to mate With 
a marine riser pipe. 

7. The concentric riser support body of claim 6, Wherein 
the top of said tubular body is con?gured to mate With a 
telescopic joint. 

8. The concentric riser support body of claim 1, Wherein 
the tubular body includes a plurality of concentric riser ?uid 
conduits beloW said riser annular seal. 

9. The concentric riser support body of claim 8, Wherein 
said plurality of concentric riser ?uid conduits includes 
valves. 

10. The concentric riser support body of claim 9, Wherein 
each of said plurality of valves is independently control 
lable. 

11. A concentric riser system comprising, a riser; 

a riser support connected to said riser; 

a telescopic joint connected to said riser; 

a concentric riser support body betWeen said riser tele 
scopic joint and said riser support, and; 

a concentric riser inside said riser and said concentric riser 
support body. 

12. The concentric riser system of claim 11, Wherein said 
concentric riser is siZed to create an annular space betWeen 
said concentric riser and said riser. 

13. The concentric riser system of claim 12, Wherein said 
concentric riser support body comprises a concentric riser 
annular seal that sealingly engages said concentric riser 
When actuated. 

14. The concentric riser system of claim 13, Wherein said 
concentric riser annular seal prevents ?uid in the annular 
space betWeen said riser and said concentric riser from 
?oWing past said concentric riser annular seal When actu 
ated. 

15. The concentric riser system of claim 11, further 
comprising a riser rotating control device Within said riser 
and above said concentric riser. 

16. The concentric riser system of claim 15, Wherein said 
riser rotating control device comprises a riser rotating con 
trol device pipe section and a riser rotating control device 
seal Within said riser rotating control device pipe section. 

17. The concentric riser system of claim 16, Wherein said 
riser rotating control device pipe section is siZed to create an 
annular space betWeen said riser rotating control device pipe 
section and said riser. 
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18. The concentric riser system of claim 17, Wherein said 
concentric riser support body comprises a riser annular seal 
that sealingly engages said riser rotating control device pipe 
section When actuated. 

19. The concentric riser system of claim 18, Wherein said 
riser annular seal prevents ?uid in the annular space betWeen 
said riser and said riser rotating control device pipe section 
from ?oWing past said riser annual seal When actuated. 

20. The concentric riser system of claim 11, Wherein said 
concentric riser support body comprises a plurality of con 
centric riser ?uid channels and a concentric riser annular 
channel spaced beloW said plurality of concentric riser ?uid 
channels. 

21. The concentric riser system of claim 20, further 
comprising ?oW sensing equipment connected to at least one 
of said plurality of concentric riser ?uid channels. 

22. The concentric riser system of claim 21, Wherein said 
?oW sensing equipment measures ?oW volume and pressure 
inside the at least one of said plurality of concentric riser 
?uid channels. 

23. The concentric riser system of claim 20, further 
comprising a loWer concentric riser annular seal positioned 
inside said riser and adapted to sealingly engage said con 
centric riser When actuated. 

24. The concentric system of claim 23, Wherein said loWer 
concentric riser annular seal is positioned in close proximity 
to the bottom of said concentric riser. 

25. A method for changing the density of a drilling ?uid 
comprising, 

injecting a ?uid of a ?rst density through a drill pipe; 

injecting a ?uid of a second density through an annular 
space betWeen a riser and a concentric riser; 

mixing the tWo ?uids beloW the concentric riser; and 

returning the mixed density ?uid toWard the top of the 
riser in the annular space betWeen the drill pipe and 
concentric riser. 

26. The method of claim 25 further comprising, 

retrieving the mixed density ?uid through a port in ?uid 
communication With the top of the concentric riser. 

27. The method of claim 26 further comprising, 

measuring relevant ?uid ?oW parameters of the mixed 
density ?uid as it is retrieved from the port in ?uid 
communication With the top of the concentric riser. 

28. The method of claim 27, further comprising, 

measuring relevant ?uid ?oW parameters of the ?uid of 
the ?rst density; 

measuring relevant ?uid ?oW parameters of the ?uid of 
the second density; and 

comparing the parameters of the ?uids of the ?rst and 
second density With the mixed density ?uid. 

29. The method of claim 28, further comprising 

controlling a bloW out preventor in response to said step 
of comparing the ?uids. 

30. The method of claim 25, further comprising 

changing the density of the ?uid of the second density 
responsive to Well parameters. 
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31. The method of claim 30, further comprising 

sealing the annular space between a riser and riser rotating 
device before said step of injecting the ?uid of the 
second density. 

32. A drilling system comprising: 

a drilling platform; 

a main drilling riser connected to said drilling platform; 
Wherein said main drilling riser comprises a plurality of 
lengths of riser tubulars coupled at generally opposed 
ends; 

a bloW-out preventor connected to said main drilling riser; 
and 

one or more annular seals connected to the main drilling 
riser, Wherein said annular seals are con?gured to 
isolate pressure Within said main riser and beloW said 
annual seal. 

33. The drilling system of claim 32, further comprising 
one or more riser ?uid inlet and outlet conduits connected to 
said main riser, Wherein said one or more riser ?uid inlet and 
outlet conduits is con?gured to receive and discharge ?uid. 

34. The drilling system of claim 33, further comprising a 
concentric riser Within said main drilling riser, Wherein said 
concentric inner riser comprises a plurality of lengths of 
riser tubulars coupled at generally opposed ends. 

35. The drilling system of claim 34, further comprising a 
drilling ?uid processor and a drill pipe, Wherein said drilling 
?uid processor is adopted to receive ?uid from said con 
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centric inner riser and said concentric inner riser is con?g 
ured to receive ?uid from a said drill pipe. 

36. The drilling system of claim 35, Wherein at least one 
of said annular seals are con?gured to measure the pressure 
of the annular space betWeen said main riser and said 
concentric riser and beloW said annular seal. 

37. The drilling system of claim 36, Wherein at least one 
of said annular seals are con?gured to open and close in the 
event of ?uid in?ux into said main riser or said concentric 
riser so that pressure Within said risers is controlled. 

38. The drilling system of claim 37, Wherein said riser 
?uid inlet conduit is con?gured to introduce ?uid into the 
annular space betWeen said main riser and said concentric 
riser, and Wherein said concentric riser is con?gured to 
receive ?uid from the annular space betWeen said main riser 
and said concentric riser and discharge ?uid to said ?uid 
processing equipment. 

39. The drilling system of claim 38, Wherein said riser 
?uid inlet conduit is con?gured to introduce ?uid into the 
annular space betWeen said main and concentric riser, and 
Wherein said concentric riser is con?gured to receive ?uid 
from the annular space betWeen said main riser and said 
concentric inner riser, and Wherein a riser rotating seal is 
con?gured to close so that ?uid is discharged through said 
one or more ?uid outlet conduits to said drilling ?uid 

processor. 


